
                                        CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL SRINIVASPURI NEW DELHI 

 

SUMMER UNIFORM - 2019-20 

 

CLASS III to V 

Boys  :  Bluish grey shorts, light blue half sleeve shirt with school crest, light blue ribbed socks with 

 blue stripes, school belt with school crest, black gola/leather shoes, light blue patka for sikh

 boys and identity card. 

 

Girls      :   Box pleated grey skirt, navy blue bloomers, light blue shirt with school crest, light blue ribbed 

  socks with blue stripes, school belt with school crest, black gola/leather shoes and identity card. 

 

CLASS VI to XII 

Boys      : Bluish grey trousers, blue half sleeve shirt with crest, light blue ribbed socks with blue 

 stripes, school belt with school crest, black gola / leather shoes, Light blue patka for sikh boys 

 and identity card. 

 

Girls     :  Bluish grey trousers, blue half sleeve shirt with crest, light blue ribbed socks with blue 

 stripes, school belt with school crest, black gola / leather shoes, hair accessories for girls 

 (blue/black ribbon, hair band, hair pin) and identity card. 

*  Class XII girls can wear half sleeve blue kurta with pinstripe yoke and school crest on the left sleeve and 

blue pinstripe salwar, light blue ribbed socks and black gola / leather shoes. 

 

WINTER UNIFORM  

 

CLASS III to XII 

Boys   :  Blue full sleeves shirt with crest, worsted grey trousers, grey sweater with cables and two  

  light blue stripes on the V-neck (full sleeves and without sleeves), school tie, navy blue blazer 

  with school crest for VI-XII, school belt with school crest, light blue patka for sikh boys, steel 

  grey woolen socks with blue stripes, black gola/leather shoes, navy blue woolen cap (optional) 

  and identity card. 

 * Classes III to V wear navy blue jacket instead of the blazer. 

Girls    :  Blue full sleeves shirt with crest, worsted grey trousers, grey sweater with cables and two  

 light blue stripes on the V-neck (full sleeves and without sleeves), school tie, navy blue blazer 

 with school crest for VI-XII, steel grey woolen socks with blue stripes, school belt with school 

 crest, black gola / leather shoes, navy blue woolen cap (optional) and identity card. 

* Classes III to V wear navy blue jacket instead of the blazer. 

*  Class XII girls can wear blue full sleeves kurta with pinstripe yoke and school crest on the left sleeve and 

blue pinstripe salwar with steel grey woolen socks with blue stripes and black gola / leather shoes. 

 

 

  Principal 


